Hello Song
(Tune of If You’re Happy and You Know It)
Well hello everybody, how are you? *clap clap*
Well hello everybody, how are you? *clap clap*
It’s such a lovely day, I’m so glad you came to play.
Well hello everybody, how are you? *clap clap*

Five Little Ducks
Five little ducks went out one day
Over the hills and far away
Mother duck said quack, quack, quack, quack
But only four little ducks came back

Four little ducks...
Three little ducks...
Two little ducks...
One little duck...

Mother duck went out one way
Over the hills and far away
Mother duck said quack, quack, quack, quack,
And all of the little ducks came waddling back

Little Green Frog
Olley Oop went the little green frog one day
Olley Oop went the little green frog
Olley Oop went the little green frog one day
And their eyes went blink blink blink
But we all know frogs go *clap*
We all know frogs go *clap* La-di-da-di-da
They don’t go Olley Oop

*Other versions use "jump, jump", "mmaah" etc.*

Goodbye Song
(Tune of Farmer in the Dell)
We wave goodbye like this
We wave goodbye like this
We clap our hands for all our friends
We wave goodbye like this

Take Turns
Take turns holding the book and turning pages. Toddlers can learn this skill very early, and it helps increase their comfort with books.
**Books Shared**

*Never ask a Dinosaur to Dinner*
by Gareth Edwards
Published by Scholastic, 2015

*When Unicorns Poop*
by Lexie Castle
Published Running Press Kids, 2019

---

**Shaker Songs**

**What Color Is My *Scarf***
(Tune of *Did You Ever See A Lassie*)
What color is my shaker, my shaker, my shaker
What color is my shaker, my shaker is *Red!*

*Substitute any item or color of your choice*

**Shake Your Shakers***
(Tune of *London Bridge*)
Shake your shakers in the air
In the air, in the air
Shake your shakers in the air
Shake your shakers

* Way up high; way down low; very fast; very slow

**There are shakers in the air***
(Tune of *If You're Happy and You Know It*)
There are shakers in the air, in the air
There are shakers in the air, in the air
There are shakers in the air
There are shakers everywhere
There are shaker sin the air in the air

*Way up high/in the sky
*Way down low/tickling your toes)*